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What with Brenda's pretty ways and Tony's good sense, it was not surprising that their
friends pointed to them as a pair who were pre-eminently successful in solving the problem


















































'My poor I】renda, it's an appalling room,'said Mrs Beaver.
'It's not one we use a great deal,'said Torly very coldly.
'I should think not,'said the one they called Veronica.
'I can't see much wrong with it,'said Polly, 'except it's a bit mouldy.'
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'You see,'Brenda explained, not looking at Tony. 'What I thought was that I must have
one habitable room downstairs. At present there's only the smoking room and the library.
The drawing room is vast and quite out of the question. I thought what I needed was a
small sitting room more or less to myself. Don't you think it has possibilities?'
'But, my angel, the shape's all wrong,'said Daisy, 'and that chimney piece - what is it
made of, pink granite, and all the plaster work and the dado. Everything's horrible. It's so一
dark:
'I know exactly what Brenda wants,'said Mrs Beaver more moderately. 'I don't think it
will be impossible. I must think about it. As Veronica says, the structure does rather limit
one‥. you know I think the only thing to do would be to disregard it altogether and find
some treatment so defnite that it carried the room, if you see what I mean... supposing
we covered the walls with white chromium plating and had natural sheepskin carpet‥. I
wonder if that would be running you in for more than you meant to spend?'
'I'd blow the whole thing sky-high,'said Veronica.









































'How difficult it is for us,'he began, blandly surveying his congregation, who coughed
into their mufflers and chafed their chilblains under their woollen gloves, 'to realize that
this is indeed Christmas. Instead of the glowing log fire and windows tight shuttered against
the drifting snow, we have only the harsh glare of an alien sun; instead of the happy circle
of loved faces, of home and family, we have the uncomprehending stares of the subjugated,
though no doubt grateful, heathen. Instead of the placid ox and ass of Bethlehem,'said the
vicar, slightly losing the thread of his comparison, 'we have for companions the ravening


















'It's going to be so much worse for Brenda. You see she'd got nothing else, much, except
John. I've got her, and I love the house.‥ but with Brenda John always came first‥.
naturally‥ And then you know she's seen so little of John lately. She's been in London
such a lot. I'm afraid that's going to hurt her.'
'You can't ever tell what's going to hurt people.'













'What is it, Jock? Tell me quickly, I'm scared. It's nothing awful, is it?'





She sat down on a hard little Empire chair against the wall, perfectly still with her hands
folded in her lap, like a small well-brought up child introduced into a room full of
grown-ups. She said, 'Tell me what happened. Why do you know about it first?'
'I've been down at Hetton since the week-end.
'Hetton?'
'Don't you remember? John was going hunting today.'
She frowned, not at once taking in what he was saying. 'Jonn -. Jonn Andrew‥. I‥.
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A whole Gothic world had come to grief.‥ there was now no armour glittering through
the forest glades, no embroidered feet on the green sward; the cream and dappled unicorns

















It was Gothic in character, all vanes and pinnaclee, gargoyles, battlements, groining and
tracery, pavilions and terraces, a transfigured Hetton, pennons and banners floating on the
sweet breeze, everything luminous and translucent; a coral citadel crowning a green hill top
sown with daisies, among groves and streams; a tapestry landscape filled with heraldic and
fabulous animals and symmetrical, disproportionate blossom, (p.184)


































'They were very easily pleased. But I do not suppose they will visit us again, our life
here is so retired‥ no pleasures except reading‥ I do not suppose we shall ever have
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visitors agai∫-.‥ well, well, I will get you some medicine to make you feel better. Your
head aches, does it not?‥ We will not have any Dickens today‥. but tomorrow, and the
day after that, and the day after that. Let us read Little Dorrit again. There are passages
















いがたい恐怖を感じるのである.この作品の題t釦まT. S. Eliotの「荒地」の一節, tI will































































Later the river narrowed once more and the canoe shot forward in the swift current.
Ahead of him the surface was broken by rapids; the smooth water seethed and eddied; a
low monotone warned him that beyond the rapids was a fall. Dr Messinger began to steer
for the bank. The current was running strongly and he exerted his full strength; ten yards
from the beginning of the rapids his bows ran in under the bank. There was a dense
growth of thorn here, overhanging the river, the canoe slid under them and bit into the
beach; very cautiously Dr Messinger knelt forward in his place and stretched up to a bough
over his head. It was at that moment he came to grief; the stern swung out downstream
and as he snatched at the paddle, the craft was swept broadside into the troubled waters;
there it adopted an eccentric course, spinning and tumbling to the falls. Dr Messinger was
tipped into the water; it was quite shallow in places and he caught at the rocks but they
were worn smooth as ivory and afforded no hold for his hands; he rolled over twice, found
himself in deep water and attempted to swim, found himself among boulders again and
attempted to grapple with them. Then he reached the falls.
They were unspectacular as falls go in that country - a drop of ten feet or less -but
they were enough for Dr Messinger. At their foot the foam subsided into a great pool,
almost still, and strewn with blossom from the forest trees that encircled it. Dr Messinger's
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